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DAUGHTER OF MINISTER OF BUMS 
DROWNED III THE OTTAWA RIVER

«TIE MB ITnTIE WESTFIELD Mil 
Mil IEII «

jtREUCI 11 THE BAT IS MOST 
LIKELY ST, JOHN SCHOONER WESTFIELD

■iu CALAIS INJURED,WAIT BOTCOTF OF §8$

I
:

Barrel Thrown from Smuggler’s 
Team Knocks Officer Doyle Un
conscious.

No Bodies Found—Vessel’s Hull 
Apparently Not Badly Damaged— 
Seline at Digby Yet.

■

Gloom Cast Over Dominion Capital by Sad Fate of Miss 
Bessie Blair—Harry Harper Gave Up Life Trying 

to Save Her’s.

li
John S. Cullinan, Owner, Feels Satisfied This is So—Capt. 

Seely of Carleton, in the Selina, Has a Terrible 
Experience.

■vSt. Stephen, Dec. 9.—(Special) ^Customs 
Officer Doyle, of Calais, while stopping a 
smuggler’s team at Mill town, Me., on 
Sunday night, was struck on the head 
with an empty barrel thrown from the 

rendered unconscious. The

Digby, N. 8., Dec. 9—(Special)—The 
wrecked schooner Westfield drifted ashore 
Saturday night a short distance west of 
the Bay of I’undy house at Broad Cove. 
No bodies were found in the cabin. The 
vessel now is in an upright position. Both 

standing and the hull does not 
to be badly damaged. Her owner,

:Jvely Discussion in American 
Federation of Labor 

Convention.
team and
smugglers then, escaped. As the team had 
gone from the Canadian side they evi
dently believe in free trade—especially by 
night.

,Ottawa, Dec 6-(Special)-A gloom Creelman says that when he 
was cast over the city tonight when the k^pta^her up with one '
report was circulated that Miss Bessie 
Blair—daughter of Hon. A. G. Blair—and 
H- A. Harper, assistant editor of the 
Labor Gazette, were drowned down the 
Ottawa river, near Kettle Island. The

Digby, N. S., Dec. 6—(Special)—Tug 
Marine, sailed from Digby this morning at 
6 o'clock to look for wrecks in the bay. 
She encountered rough weather at the 

•mouth of the gut, but Capt. Lewie kept 
'Aie staunch craft going at full speed up 
th* bay. Just after daybreak, a vessel 

i with no sails, was sighted 15 miles uorth- 
eaat of Point Prim light. The Marina’s 

■; course was slightly changed tx> bear for the 
\ffàcit. -'It proved to be the woodboat 

■ 6oM*Selina, manned by dept. George 
Se^K <AJg John West; Herbert 

, Spire, of St.linn; Mate John Wilson, of 
Piaarioeo, N. B.; Stewart and Edward 

; Wilson, of the same place, seamen. The 
Selina had small pieces of canvas rigged 
up as jury sails, and was endeavoring to 
ran for Digby. She was a complete wreck 
—at the mercy of the wind and high aea 
which was running in the bay. the 
AtaTina immediately took the vessel in 
tow, and shaped her course for Digby 
Gut.

hand.
She said, very bravely, not to mind her, 
she could swim. This was the last word 
she said, as a few minutes later she com
menced to shiver with cold.

Dr. Herridge notified Harper’s two sis
ters at North Bay of the death of their 
brother. Harper’s father and mother are 
both dead.

Chief of Police Poiwell, with some of his 
men, left at once as soon as the news was 
received here for the scene of the tragedy

longed to Alma.
Stephen Lenox, cook, married, leaves 

wife and one child at St. John. .
Wm. Hattrick, single, of St." Martins, 

N. B.
The Westfield is a woodboat schooner, 

buüt at Westfield, N. B„ in 1883, 80 tons 
register, and owned by John Cullinan, of 
St. John, and her cargo of hard wood 
plank by C. T. White, of Alma.

The Digtiy schooner Alva J. Hayden, 
Gapt. Hayden, which sailed from Digby 
this afternoon, got a line to a wreck just 
at dark. It is supposed to be the West- 
field, although she must have changed her 
position over 15 miles since yesterday af
ternoon.

spars are 
appear
John Cullinan, arrived here today from St. 
John and proceeded by team to the wreck 
in company with Mr. Damll Lewis, mate 
of the tug Marina. The latter boat en
deavored to float the Westfield early this 
morning, but was unable to get her off the

The wrecked Selina is still at Letteny’s 
wharf awaiting the arrival of a St. John 
tug. Tern schooner Benefit, from Cuba 
for Hantsport, passed out by Digby light 
this morning. Barque Came L. Smith is 
off Digby from Annapolis for Buenos 
Ayres, having been towed here today by 
tii; Marina.

sVALUABLE RACER DROPS DEAD.PRESENT RESOLUTION i
Was Driven from Moncton to Retitcodiac— 

Newt of I. C. R. Officers.
m

report turns out to be too true.
From what can be learned at this hour 

of writing there was a private skating 
party down the river* At the same place 
the evening previous the government 
house party also had a skating party. 
About 5.30 this evening, as far as can be 
ascertained., Miss Bessie Blair and Mr. 
H. Creelman, of the Imperial bank, were 
skating together* A good distance ahead 

Miss Blair and Mr* Treadgold. Mr* 
H. A* Harper and Miss Snowball—a 
daughter of Senator Snowball, of Chat
ham, N* B*—who is a guest at Mr* Blair’s, 

skating behind Mr* Creelman and 
Miss Bessie Blair.

Mr* Harper and Miss Snowball heard 
a cry and saw Miss Bessie Blair and Mr, 
Creelman break through the ice. Miss 
Snowball skated towards the shore for 
assistance and to get blankets, while Har
per went to the assistance of the young 

That is all that is

Directed at Company Which Uses 
Child Labor and Machinery- 
Convention Acts to Prevent 
Working of Children But Would 
Organize Machine Operators.

V-Moncton, Dec. 9.—(Special)—Ha.bea.ble, 
a pacer, owned by T. J. Gallagher, travel
ler for the Imperial Oil Co., and A. H. 
McLean, traveller for Empire tabajcco, 
dropped dead at Fetitcodiac this after
noon. The bbrse had been driven from 
Moncton to Fetitcodiac today and died, 
suddenly after arrival. They had just pur
chased the horse from T. H. Pugsley, New 
Glasgow, for $200.

Manager Bussell and Traffic Manager 
Tiffin left tonight for Chatham to cross 
to Fredericton tomorrow by Canadian 
Eastern.

H. Wathcn, of the I. C. B. freight of
fice, Campbell ton, leaves in a few days 
for the southern states to spend the win
ter for the benefit of his health.

■»ech received nere iur une scene vi w» —j
With grappling irons. They brought Blais, 
the 'boatman, along with them. After 
looking at the place, Blais suggested that 
it would be best not to grapple for the 
bodies tonight, as they would only disturb 
them. At daylight tomorrow they will * 
search. Chief Powedl said that the pool J , 
where they skated into was about 209 
yards long and 35 feet wide.

G.

:
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Mr. Cullinan Believes Vessel His. were

FINANCES OF FRANCE.John Guilin an, of 101 Somerset street, 
the owner of the Westfield, wus seen last 
evening by The Telegropth. He states that 
whatever damage his vessel has sustained 
is a dead loss as he carried no insurance. 
The Westfield’s captain, he says, was 

, . ,, Henry Dallin, and the mate Ulem Stewart.
Your com*pondent, wiho was on the The two ^her men on board were the 

tUg, boarded -the schooner and learned the 9tewUrd and a sailor bêfore the toast, 
^flowing telé, of hardship from Captain <The Bt0wapd-a wa3 Lennox, but the
Seely: “The schooner Westfield and this gaUor-fl he couid not give. Cant,
vessel were towed to era, from Point DaUin> who waa about thirty years old, 
Wolfe for St. Tohn, afternoon, to Quaco, and had been married
by tag Serens, Oapt. Ernest Lewis. Spon about a year. His wife and an infant are 
•fter the tug left darkness came on ac- ^ ghe ig Ae daughter of a m31-
oompamled by a tluek snowstorm and we ht ^ PoiM WoMe
were obliged to haul off shore. At 9 o dock The mate clem gt^rt, ^ unmarried 
that evening we lost our mainsail We ^ eame «ton Alma. He formerly sail- 
then get caught m the tide npsoff Quaco ^ as a captain. The steward, Mr. Len- 
hght and for hours we lay in the tropgh waa married, but had no family. He
of a tremendous sea, which was fast wash- fonner, liVed ^ Cerleton, but about 
ing the vessel to pieces. Our boat and one three weeks ago moved to Quaco, where,
' 1 fTf?" 1 it is believed, his wife at present is. Mr.

“AW 1 o’clock Wednesday morning UulUnan_ when first he heard of the de- 
enr deckload wentteyd to the rails, carry- ^ ofl Digby telegraphed inquiries,out of 
ing with it everything moveable on the concern {m ^ ve88el. Early last evening 
deck, mdndmg our fresh water and spare follawing telegram came from Digby-

srk,is, a.irwSK1 iai-ProW “■We got the jury sails rigged up Thursday 
night and êhriÿ this morning.

“Yesterday afternoon we were spoken by 
schooner Elina, Capt. Percy, who wanted 
fa take us off, but we preferred to stay 
by the wreck. Our provisions ere dam
aged by the salt water. We lost our 
kerosene off. We had no lights burning 
last night, but were all in dankness. We 
lost cur axe, carried away our stove pipe 
and were therefore without fire to keep 
ourselves warm.”

Capt, Lewis supplied them with neces
sary articles which the men were pleased 
to. receive, The vessel’s port rail is all The Josephine Safe, 
gone, also bulwarks badly damaged. Her 
masts are loose and work from port to 
starboard when rolling in the sea. The 
Selina and her cargo of soft wood deals 
are owned by C. T. White, of Alma, N.
B. She was built at St. Martins in 1892 
and is 80 tons register. It is not known 
by the captain whether there is any in
surance on the vessel or cargo. The men 
are completely tired out, having worked 
night and day. The captain states that his 
vessel encountered the heaviest seas he 
had ever experienced in 18 years of his 
life on deep water.

♦
■ 'A- ■ Scranton, Pa., Dec. 9.—The American 

Federation of Labor convention was in 
session only two hours today, adjournment 
being taken until tomorrow to enable com
mittees to consider the large number of 
resolutions.

There was a lively discussion over the
made

SORROW IS WIDESPREAD!Minister Replies to Critics of Budget Pro
posal and Shows Present Conitlons.

were m
■

tale of Awful Hardship. Reference Made in Ottawa Church to the
Paris, Dec. 9.—In the chamber of depu

ties today the .minister of finance, M. 
Caillaux, replied to criticisms of the bud
get proposals, and to the pessimistic pre
dictions of the adversaries of the republic. 
He said the financial year of 1901 will 
develop a net deficit of 59,000,000 francs, 
but when the preceding surpluses are 
taken into consideration it would be found 
that the present legislature produced 
surplus of 275,000,000 which no legislature 
had ever done before.

The finance minister also sard that a 
general crisis existed in consequence of 
the South African war which had an un
favorable influence on the French budget. 
But France’s credit was intact. The state
ment was greeted with cheers.

Beferring to the sugar conference the 
minister said France would go to Brus- 

t r>vvm ” sels with the desire for a settlement, but 
.. , , m! (1,11 she would give nothing without reciprocal
The telegram was handed to Mr. Gull- e(mcesaioria

inan and he hasnojl^UhederelirtTOas _ The grates for 1902 Show a deficit 
his schooner. TEIswiTr make the sdGond 67000 000 francs, and when the ques- 
craft that Mr. OuUinan has had nwsfor- ^ ^ ^ ^p^ion of the ministry of 
tune with «unde of the year. Only two worsM which -had been proposed
months ago he lost the schooner John T. V ^ j)u(iget commission, contrary to the 
Cullinan on the Shovelful! Shoala itere ^ was disposed of,

insurance. Ihe Westfield was he M ^Baux, would submit amended
estimates. For meeting the deficit there 
would be 30,000,000 francs of economies 
and 40,000,000 francs of treasury bonds. 

The statement was much applauded.
He said that the increase of expenditure 

was mainly on account of the army and 
various bounties. He also said he would 
try to reduce the latter, but that France 
was not yet ready to diminish expenses on 
the former.

Sad Tragedy.
Ottawa, Dec. 8—(Special)—Hon. A- G- 

and Mrs. Blair returned to the city this 
morning from Clifton Springs, N* Y., 
where they were on account of Mrs- 
Blair’s health. The first intimation they 
had of their daughter, Miss Bessie Blair, 
being drowned in the Ottawa Biver, was 
in yesterday morning’s newspapers. It 
appears that the telegraph office where 
they were staying closes at 8 o’clock in 
the evening, and the messages forwarded 
to the minister of railways from Ottawa 
telling him of the terrible tragedy did not 
reach him until after he had seen the de
spatch in the morning press.
Fie .ding. Miss B:air and J- L. Payne, the 
minister’s private secretary, met Mr. and 
Mrs- Blair when they arrived this morn
ing.

ROW IN TIEN TSEIN.question of boycotting machine 
cigars.

At the present time not a machine made 
cigar in the United States, it is said, bears 
the label of the Cigarmakers’ International 
Union. A resolution denounced a certain 
company for making cigars by child labor 
and machinery and called upon the federa
tion to assist in unionizing the plants of 
the company. The committee reported 
the resolution 'back with the recommenda
tion that the word “machinery” be strick
en out and the resolution adopted. The 
cigarmakers i nailed that the term 
chinery’’ should not foe eliminated and 
argued that cigars made by machinery 
are not as good as three made by hand 
and that the machines drive hand cigannak 
ers out of the business. The speakers in 
opposition to the cigarmakers’ proposition 
pointed out that the best thing to do was 
to' organize the opera tons of the machines 
and adopt a wage scale as the Typographi
cal and other unions did when machinery 
was
word “machinery” 
adopted.

The committees on labels and resolutions 
reported a numlber of resolutions, which 

adopted in every instance where the 
committees brought in a favorable recom
mendation.

The Metal Trades Federation organized 
by electing officers including President F. 
L. Lynch, of New York; secretary-treas
urer, John O’Leary, Worcester, Mass. All 
the trades in the metal federation are 
affiliated with the American Federation 
and the object of the organization is to 
have an association that can deal directly 
with the manufacturers, who are organized 
under the name of the American Metal 
Trades’ Association.

man and woman, 
known about the sad occurrence until Mr. 
Treadgold and Miss Blair, hearing the 
cries, skated back to see what was wrong- 
They had reached a good distance ahead.

They arrived in time to take Mr. Creel- 
man, who was partly unconscious, out of 
the water and did not know that Miss 
Bessie Blair and Mr. Harper had disap
peared below the ice.
Mr. Iferper was able to assist Mr. Creel- 

out but lost his own life trying to

Indian Soldier Runs Amuck; Fight Among 
Soldiers Follows.

y
'

Tien Tsin, Dec. 10—A sentry belonging 
to an Indian regiment stationed here, ran 
amuck yesterday and- killed one of his 
comrades. A company of Punjab infantry 
was at once turned out to secure him- 

In the meantime the sentry had been 
shot by German troops, who then opened 
tire on the Punjabies- A free fight en
sued. Three German privates were killed 
and a German officer mortally wounded. 
Three of the Indian troops were killed 
and several wounded.

a

It appears that

man 
save Miss Blair-

The sad news was circulated all over 
the city tonight and there is intense sor

ter Mr. and Mrs. Blair, who are now 
at Clifton Springs, New York. They are 
there for the benefit- of Mrs. Blair’s

Hon. W. S.“ma-

row

Telegrams of sympathy are being re
ceived by Mr. and Mrs. Blair from all 
parta of the dominion, and the large 
number of wreathe of flowers which have 
t>een received testify to the esteem in 
Which the deceased young lady was held, 
and to the sorrow over her untimely end- 

The remains of H. A. Harper, the young 
man who lost his life in attempting to 
save Miss Blair, lie at the residence of 
Rev. W. T- Herridge. The body of Miss 
Blair was discovered under the ice, about 
10 feet from the spot where she went into 
the water. The bodies were discovered 
by Mr. Blais, the Gatineau Point man, 
who did such good work in the rescuing 
of Mr. Creelman.

A party of dominion and city policemen 
were also searching ter the bodies. They 
were assisted by some of the government 
house people, including Captain Bell, A 
D. C

Tlie water at the point where the 
tims of the accident went through .- 
least 30 feet deep. There is a swift 
rent. Lord Minto arrived on the seen- 
few minutes after the bodies were fo'- 

The remains of Mass Blair will be 
terred in Beech wood cemetery along 
her brother, who is buried there- 

The remains of Mr. Harper will/be 
veyed "to Barrie, where his fajzher ; 
mother, are. buried- The funeral! of M 
Blair will take place at 2 30 «’clock 
morrow afternoon. /

The late Miss Bessie Blair/was a Sun
day school teacher and an /active worker 
of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church. Rev. 
Dr. Herridge, the pastor, <y(t both services 
today, refrred to the tragedy of Friday. 
Reference was also made/to it at the Sun
day school service. /

At the morning serv/ice, speaking of the 
sad and untimely deajth of Miss Blair and 
Mr. Harper, Dr. Hqteridge stated that - it 
was beyond the couSiprehension of human
ity to conceive wjuy two such young am 
promising 

“Of this dist 
Herridge, “I oi 
much now. 1V

ihealth.
Mr. Harper was a bright young man, a 

graduate of Toronto University, who was 
a few years in journalism before joining 
the labor department of the government.

Miss Bessie Blair is the third daughter 
of Hon. A. G. and Mrs. Blair. She was 

accomplished young woman, and only 
recently arrived fox a vacation from 
Switzerland, where she was being edu
cated. Besides her parents, four sisters 

brother, A. George Blair, of St.

Mining Expert at North Sydney.
North Sydney, Dec. 9—(Special)—Col. 

VV. J. Johns, mining expert from Binning 
ham, Alabama, is here in the interest of 
the Sydney Goal Company, now operating 
Greener mine here. Col. Johns is to ex
amine and report on Partridge, Hamilton, 
and other areas here. The company have 
already bonded Partridge and 
ton areas and will probably purchase, it 
is underetood that the company will also 
endeavor to purchase the water front 
property now owned by Captain Farquhar, 
to erect a shipping pier.

yAf
&

introduced. The resolution with the 
stricken out, was

Hanul-was no
built at Westfield fourteen years ago, but 
she has since been largely repaired. Mr. 
Cullinan is sole owner.

were
ane one 
John, survive.

SURVIVOR TELLSf.

OF SAD ACCIDENT.W. A. Chute, owner of the Josephine, 
lias received a telegram that the missing 
vessel arrived m Breton today without 
damage. The vessel owners and Digby 
people who had relatives oh the bay in
^tsidf ire VCTy anrl°US f°r neW8 fr°™ Company Organized at Fredericton,
° Fidhing schooners. W. Parnell O’Hara, Fredericton, Dec. 9.—(Special)—The
Capt. Snow; Quickstep, Capt. Longmire, Maritime Combination Rack Compaaij, 
and many others have not been reported concern which is to manufacture for 
up to date. The weatlher looks bad in the maritime provinces a patent rack fvrj* 
bay tonight, and .the fleet of vessels which wagons, was organized here tins after oo - 

off Point Prim this afternoon are The capital stock -is $25,000, nearly all
which has been subscribed by St. John 
amd Fredericton capitalists. Directors 
chosen were John Palmer, Edward Moore, 
Ramsay Murray, James S. Neill, A. J. 
Gregory and B. W. McLellan, Frederic- 
toniF- A. Jones, St. John; George Arm
strong, St. Marys, and Sherman Peters 
Gagetoiwn. At a subsequent meetmgof 
the directors, John Palmer was elected
president and W. G. Clark, secretary-
treasurer.

The Kaiser Says He Means It
Berlin, Dec. 9.—The emperor took op

portunity (yesterday to comment upon 
the conduct of two First Guards officers 
who, when the loving cup was passed 
around a few nights previously, caused 
dismay by avowing they would duel when
ever honor required it, regardless of the 
emperor’s decree.

In this connection the emperor said 
he would dismiss peremptorily any officer 
of the army who disobeyed his just provis
ions against duelling.

Miss Blair Bravely Told Him She Was Able 
to Swim.

A. Creehrean, who is a 'brother of Adam 
Creelman, C. P. B. solicitor, was seen to
night and gave the following narrative of 
the sad drowning:

“I was skating with Miss Bessie Blair, 
about 40 feet ahead of Harper and Miss 
Snowball. Our skates went through the 
ice and we tripped and fell headfirst into 
the water in an air hole. I was keeping 
Mite Blair up in the water and shouted to 
Harper, who was rushing to our assist
ance, to keep bock as he could do more 
good on the ice than in the water. Har
per pulled off his gauntlets and hie coat 
and plunged into the water where Miss 
Blair and I were struggling. In trying to 
lift Miss Blair, I sank myself. In coming 
up I Struck my head against the ice and 
I had to break it with my hands. There 
was then no sign of Miss Blair or Harper. 
Matthias Blais put out in a boat from 
the Quebec side of the river and pulled 
me out. I was hanging on to the ice 
until he reached me. Just then Tread- 
gold, who was skating in front, returned 
to me.”

Mr. Creelman was taken, to his quar
ters iu the city tonight, in a rather numb 
condition. Doctors were called in to see 
him. He says that he was not unconscious 
when taken out of the water, but suffer
ing from cold.

J. L. Payne, private secretary to Hon. 
Mr. Blair, as soon as he heard of the 
fatality, went to the residence of the 
minister of railways and broke the news 
to the family.

STOCKS OF CANADIAN 
COPPER COMPART,were

making towards Digby Gut.
The Selina was docked this evening by 

the Marina, and will p.ro6»My be towed 
to St. John by thejtug Lord Roberts.

Signs of Other Disasters.
On our trip to Point Prim light with 

out tow we passed a large quantity of 
•oft wood deals and a large quantity of 
drift wreckage, water 'barrels, everything 
to abow that other vessels had washed to 
piece» near Digby Gut during that fearful

Revision of M. E. Hymnal.
Cincinnati, O., Dec. 6—The commission 

appointed by tlie general conference of 
the Methodist Episcopal church, to re
vise its hymnal, has agreed upon the gen
eral features of the work and has ap
pointed subcommittees to carry out the 
details. It was decided to appoint a sub
committee on responsive readings, to re
port whether or not they should be used.

The commission will meet again in New 
York, March 4.

Montreal and Boston Company Lists 
Stocks in Philadelphia and Boston.
New York, Dec. 9—The Montreal & 

Boston Copper Company (Ltd.), recently 
organized under tiie laws of Nova Scotia 
to develop and work copper mines, has 
listed, its stock on the Philadelphia and 
Boston Stock Exchanges. The capital of 
the company is 800,000 shares of par value 
of $5. Thirty thousand shares are held 
in the treasury and 570,000 have been 
listed.

The financial statement on Nov- 1 show
ed assets of $3,054,500 and liabilities of 
$2,960,000,. The property is in Canada, 
just across the boundary line of Washing
ton, and adjoins the property of the Brit
ish Columbia Copper Company. Its pres
ent output is 150 tons daily. Shipments 
will be increased to 300 tons per day as 
soon as new smelters ate purchased.

The officers are: President, H- H. Mel
ville of Boston; first vice-president, J. 
Greenshields. of Montreal; second vice- 
president, Thomas Crockett, of River Du 
Loup; secretary and treasurer, A. Munroe, 
of Montreal, and the directors include H- 
H- Melville, J. C- Macdiarmid. Hon. De
laney Nicoll, J. N, Greenshields, William 
Mitchell, G. Creighton Webb, W. , A- 
Beal, Thomas Crockett, J. W. Allison, W. 
N. Coler, jr. The principal office is at 
Montreal, and the transfer agents in this 
city are Munroe & Munroe, of 25 Broad 
street.

THE COAL-LADEN
SCHOONER WHICH SANK.

Reported to Be the Urfaeln B. from Parrsboro
Capt. Morris, of the schooner Demozelle, 

says that the vessel which sank, coal laden, 
reported in last night’s despatch, was the 
Urbain B., from Parrsboro for Yarmouth, 
and commanded by Captain Llewellyn. The 
Urbain B. was built at Belleveau’s Cove, 
Digby county, in 1887, and was 98 tons 
register. She was owned foÿ H. Gillespie, 
of Parrsboro, N. S.

Halifax, Dec.
Clifton, Captain Mart ell, from Chatham 
N. B., bound to New York with laths, put 
in here last night for repairs. The schoon
er was out in the storm and received 
rough handling. Her sails were split, bul
warks broken and other damage sustained. 
She encountered the gale off Cape Salble 
Wednesday.

THOUGHT TO BE
Nicaragua Route Leased to United States.

Managua, Nicaragua, Dec. 9—(Via Gal- 
vesbon)—The Nicaraguan minister of for 
eign affaire, and Wm. L. Merry, United 
States minister to Nicaragua, Salvador 
and Costa Rica, today signed a treaty by 

perpetually to 
section of

THE WESTFIELD.

Derelict in the Bay Was Likely Vessel 
Owned Here-One St.John Man Among 
the Crew.

* There is little doubt that the derelict 
ighted by the Prince Rupert yesterday 
is the Westfield, above referred to, and 
that her crew perished. She was manned 
as follows when she sailed from Point 
Wolfe for St. John last Tuesday after
noon:

Oapt. Dalton, married, leaves a wife and 
one child, at Àlma, jl. B.

Plymouth B. Stewart, mate, single, be-

Killed by Electricity.
Montreal, Dec. 9— (Special)—Alfred Des- 

marchais, employed by the Dominion 
Foundry Supply Company today, went to 
the dark basement to fix the furnace, car
rying an electric light attached to a long 
cord. Instead of hanging the light on a 
hook he held the bullb in one hand and 
opened the furnace door with the other, 
forming a complete circuit. He was in
stantly killed.

mould be cut off. 
passing accident,” said Dr. 
nnot trust myself to say 
is almost sufficient for us 

to picture t/> ourselves the brave little 
girl going
death unflinchingly and the strong, brave 
young m
of death/ threw himself into the water, 

ant attempt at rescue but only 
to go dfown to dearth with her. Both were 
very /Bear friends of mine and this enables 
me ko more fully realize the deep grief 
of Ahose who are here breaved. Their’s 
wafs a sad and sudden exit from this world 
1 Art those of us who are left behind can 
jfiml consolation that through the doors 

of dark waters they have passed into a 
realm of love inseparable and a place 
which passeth all understanding.”

Dr. Herridge’s sermon was on the Sur
prises of Life. Throughout the discourse 
he labored under a heavy emotional strain 
and at the close was overcome. As he sat 
down the tears rolled down his cheeks 
and his frame shook with emotion. The 
scene was one of the most impressive ever 
witnessed in an Ottawa church. One half 
of the congregation were weeping with 
their pastor.

As Mr. Herridge entered the pulpit at 
the opening of the service the congrega
tion rose and remained standing until 
the organ rendered Chopin’s Prelude No. 
6. At the close of the service the con
gregation stood with bowed heads wlpile 
the organist played the Dead March in 
Saul.

At the evening service, after referring 
to the death of J. W. McRae, .also a 
member of St. Andrew’s, Dr. Herridge 
said: “But What shall we say of two 
lives, the young maiden and the gallant 
youth, who were so suddenly taken away. 
It is hard to understand how careers sd 
full of hope should be so suddenly cut, 

(Continued op page 0.)

lives
which Nicaragua agrees 
lease to the United States a 
Nicaraguan, territory six miles wide, which 
includes the route of the Nicaraguan 
canal.

6.—(Special)—Schooner

vn in the dark waters to hert

who, without thought or fearParrsboro Deal Shipping Figures.
Parrsboro, N. S„ Dec. S-The deal ship

ping season from this port has closed lor 
this year and the quantity shipped 
21 835 480 superficial feet. Although there 

’ ’large decrease over previous years 
never before has the stock on hand been 
so small, very little, if any being carried 

The fleet employed

made a
was

Prominent Barrie Man Shoots Himself.
Barrie, Ont., Dec. 9—(Special) —Richard 

Tothill, a prominent resident, shot him
self today, but whether it was intentional 
is not known. He had not been well 
lately, but this morning seemed better. 
He waa aged 45 years and leaves a wife 
and son.

Mr. Treadgold’s Story.
A. N. C. Treadgold was interviewed 

late tonight by your correspondent. He 
said that he, with Miss Blair, was skating 
a quarter of a mile away from where 
Miss Bessie Biair was. They heard, 
a cry for help. It was repeated/ 
“help,” and both turned to where thre 
cry came from. They made to wliat ttifey 
thought was a dark spot on the rjper. 
Tills turned out to be Harper’s cap. 
came a
that the ice was thin there. It 
that they saw a man in the water/holding 
on the ice. Treadgold shouted/ to the 
man to hold on firmly, that he Mid a cord 
with him and would pull him Mit. As he 
was winding the cord off his Juiody, Blais, 
with a boat, came along and /both of them 
pulled Creelman into the 
they got him in he aaka 
Blair was. Treadgold re/
Blair was all right, mean/ng the miss who 
was with him. It was 
Creelman to Blais’ hoe 
from him what had re 
man must have been/

FATE or C p. R TRAINMEN.
over for next year.

eight steamers and three barques. Iwas

Engine Followed by Three Cars Rolls 300 Feet Down Bluff 
to the Fraser River.

X
C. P. R. Appointments.

Montreal, Dec. 9-(Special)-It is an
nounced that 1. G. Ogden, comptroller of 
the C. V. R-, has 'been appointed third 
vicepresident and G. L. Bcwworth, traf
fic manager, 4th vice-president of the com-

Want Ex-Mayor Morris Back.
Toronto, Dec. 9—(Special)—A petition 

signed by 2,500 citizens of Ottawa, was re
ceived by the Ontario government today, 

n „ „ , . asking that the two years’ disqualification
Severe Storms Over ureat Britain. for yle mayoralty incurred by ex-Mayor

t Dec 10—There were severe Morris for buying drinks after hours, he
gateTtml snow storms, accompanied by I removed. No action has been taken, 
thunder and had storms throughout Great 
Britain yesterday. Much damage is re
potted. There have been some fatalities.
There is six inches of snow in the north 
of Scotland.

cry from the water to keep/back, 
thenwas too late. Before the engineer and 

fireman could jump, the locomotive rolled 
300 feet down the bluff to

Vancouver, Dec. 6—At an early hour 
this morning a* C. P. R- freight was

IbIb
HISTORIC OLD KENNEDY

HOUSE AT LOUISBURG GONE

run- pany.

The King’s Visit to Ireland.
London, Dec. 10.-“There is a pro 

that King Edward’s visit to Irel 
wires the Dublin correspondent of, 
Times, “will be postponed until after 
coronation.”

I>lftct
-t; s1Curlew Has Made a Capture.

Ottawa, Dec. 9.—(Special)—Lt. 
Cordeau, deputy minister of marine, re
ceived a despatch today from Captain 
pratt, of the government cruiser Curlew, 
stating that a vessel had been seized tor 
infraction of the lobster regulations and 

being towed to St. Andrews,

/boat. When 
ti where Miss 
lied that Miss

Col.e 3
Major Van Tets Not Dead.

London, Dec. 9—Tlie Central N 
tracts its statement that Major \ a 
reported to have been wounded in 
with Prince Henry of the Nethc 
had died-

ldbly when they got 
Ze that they learned 
ally happened. Creel- 
nearly 20 minutes in

Governor Odell is III.
Newburg, N- Y.. Dec- 9-Governor Odell 

lias been confined to his bed since Satur
day evening- His indisposition is not 
serious.

:
was

the water.
Miss Snowball!,

Quebec side of tl
ed ahead of tihÿf others to the scene of 
tlie tragedy. Sjhè brought with her some 

,ched where the drowning 
Blais was pulling towards 

ith Creelman and Treadgold.

Treaties Between Bolivia and Urited States.
Lapaz. Bolivia—(Via Galveston)—Dec* 9 

—The Bolivian congress today approved an 
extradition treaty "with the United States 
and one for the use of post office money ( spirits and re 

Bolivia and the United , took place ~
9hore

vho had gone to the 
river for help, return-differences were brought to an amicable 

conclusion. It was the domicile of the 
Kennedy family up to three years ago. 

tte-n >t has bee” gradually decaying.
the siege of 

bly been the 
d births than

Sydney, Dec. 6.—(Special)—After with- 
nding the fury of the elements for 
arly 140 years, the faanous Kennedy 
•nestead at Louisburg succumbed to the 
rm Wednesday night and is now in 
ns. The house was once the scene ot 
ny notable gatherings of British and 

ranch rj and Ekere pjanj) racial

Storti to Be Executed.
Boston. Dec. 9—The execution of Luigi 

Storti, stfctenced to death for killing 
Michelo Colucci, is to take place within
tv-” week»- ______ _______:_L_L-j—

To Nova Scotia on Inspection To
Montreal, Dec. 9—(Special)—Mac 

& Mann, railway builders, went to 
Scotia today, with a party to it 
works they have in hand there, _u

Since 
It w 
Lov:

>uilt *bcrti
ordeis between
Stales.

an*
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